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was on hand to witness the

historic event as the students

at State have

not returned to school follow-

ing the end of the fall semes-

ter.

When the horn sounded

ending the game; fans swarm-

ed around (iuines and it took

sometime to get the crowd

quiet enough so Chancellor

Williams could present a

General Telephone Company of the South-

east needs an individual with keypunch ex-

perience for part time work from 3:30 p.m.

to 12:00 p.m. If you can meet the qualifca-tion- s

and are available to work the hours

required, please come by or call our em-

ployment office.
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Coach

C. R. (Bighouso) Gaines

achieved his 500th win as a

college coach Tuesday night.

January 9 when the WSSU

Rams defeated the Eagles of

North Carolina Central

conditioning, txtro J 1 "7 Q C Mpl Steering,, air conditioning,

5
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plaque to Gaines which had

had cut the margin to

At the 1:30 mark the Rams

led and for some rea-

son the Eagles held the ball,

took a time out and Llewel-

lyn Wood took a final shot

which he missed with seven

seconds left. Earl Williams

got the rebound and was foul-

ed. He made the first shot

and Chen the bonus and it

was all over.

Wood of Central was

scorer with 25 points.

Williams led in rebounds with

22.

Gaines said "It wasn't a

great game. But it was a win

and I'll take any I can get.

Five hundred victories prove

that you've heen around a

long time. It s a good feeling

to have 500."

Harry Edmonds. Central

Coach who made Gaines work

for his 500th win said, if he

had to lose a game, this is

one he did not mind losing.
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conditioning

fects of an day and

the fact that the Hams woe

playing a icam which they

had defeated twite this
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Buick USobro 4
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70

heen at State

where he has coached basket-

ball since The only

other active college coach

with 50(1 wins is John Wooden

of UCLA who has 590 wins

against '.54 defeats. Gaines'

nearest competitor is Ray

Mycr of DePaul with a

record. Gainos coached

teams have suffered 208

The score was clos c for
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tinish, block vinyl root, hill
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for 1973."-

Directors reelected: F. V.

Allison. Jr.. W. Goodloc. J.

J. Henderson. William Jones.

W. J. Kennedy, Jr.. G. W.

II. M. Michaux. A. T.

SpauldinK, ('. C. SpauldinK.

Jr.. J. S. Stewart, Josephine

S. Strayhornc. J. H. Wliccler.

N B. White.

The Board of Directors re-

elected the followinu officers

and staff: W J. Kennedy, Jr.,

Chairman of the Board: J. S.

Stewart. President: (J. W.

Logan. Vice President; A. T.

Spuulding, Vice President:

F. V. Allison. Jr., Vice

Mrs. Jose-

phine S. Strayhornc,

Secretary; Mrs. An-

nie M. Andersen, Assistant

Secretary: Miss Margaret A.

Mammie, Miss Valeria J.

Mrs. Peggy M. Morgan,

and Mrs. Carrie A. Vereen.

most of the same except mid-

way of the second half when
Wo $W5 NOW JOO GEflERAL TELEPHONE
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Opposition is nounting a

gainst the threatened cancella69

the Rams came to life and

parlayed a tie into a

lead.
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a national scale, but it has done

more to inform and educate the

rest of the nation with re-

spect to the struggle that ap

pressed people in America are

engaged than in any other sin-

gle program in the history of

television."

Angry protest over the pos

personally proteased the onshv

sion of BLACK JOURNAL dur
CO Plymouth Fury

Buick LeSobre 4 door,

VO sedon. blue finish, power
OO blue finish, full power,

ing a heated claeussioisteering, V8 engine, automatic
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goods

when he wrote the CPB exe-

cutive that: "In short, this sin-

gle program has elevated tele-

vision content to a level that is

free of Black caricature, distor-

tion, and inferiority, and to

many Whites, this definition is

unacceptable."

California's Democratic Rep.

Ron Dellums also voiced his

bitterness. "In the years that

BLACK JOURNAL nas been on

the air," he said, "it has clearly

established a record of tradi-

tion of excellence, linking not

only the Black and other Third

World communities together on

Mr. Loomis.

Brown notes that be hassible cancellation came imme-

!itiiKr fnm Mafinnftl Trhan

JOHNSON MOTOR CO. PART CULAR
flooded with an avalanche of

mail protesting the snow's

threatened cancellation. Be

says widespread support is alsoPhoneDealer No. 680

League's James D. Williams,

who first alerted the public to

BLACK JOURNAL'S possible

cancellation. As a member of

the Advisory Committee of Na-

tional Organizations, a group

television's only national Black

affairs
program, according to

executive producer Tony Brown

The Corporation for Public

Broadcasting (CPB), has indi-

cated the program may not be

funded next season.

White and Black organiza-

tions have rallied around the

show, he says. Some of the

supporters include Black U.S.

Congressional leaders, the Na-

tional Urban League, the Na-

tional Education Association,

and Black Citizens for Fair

Media, anong others. BLACK

JOURNAL, a production of

WNET 13 transmitted over the

.Public Broadcasting Service, is

in its fifth season.

One of the stiff est protests

Arizona is the driest state,

with Utah second.

coming from the White

munity.

WARD

Continued From Front Page

ance before a white audience

in 1957 at the Newport Jazz

Festival. Concert tours and

night club bookings followed.

Miss Ward was a firm be-

liever in her music.

"I know the Lord," she said

recently. "And I never have a

lonely moment. I really kind of

think, as far as my personal

life is concerned, I got it made."

A spokesman for United

Artists records said the singer

had been preparing an album

for them.

NAACP ELECTS
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Turner, treasurer; Dr. Harry J.

Scouts Get Eagle Awards
Why shouldn't you be? Buying a car is a big decision for you and it's going to be a

big expense. But it doesn't have to be as big as you think! WEEKS-ALLE- has a

reputation for being able to satisfy customers by giving them quality at unbeliev-

able low prices!
First Calvary Baptist Church

was the setting recently for an

unusual program.

THE SPORTS CAR VOTED THE BEST

UNDER $3,000 IS ALSO

THE ONE FURTHEST UNDER $3,000

Readers of Car and Driver magazine have

voted the Fiat 850 Spider the best sports car in its

class for the second year in a row.

Small wonder. The 850 Spider features

a engine,

gearbox, front disc brakes, independent suspension,

even radial tires and a tachometer as standard

equipment.

All that, plus this: at $2633 it's the

true sports car in America.

The occasion was the Durhamagainst the show's threatened

cancellation comes from Rep.

William Clay (Demo. Mo.), who

District Boy Scouts Court of

Honor ceremony as they con-

ferred upon three of the most

worthy Scouts of Troop 108,lace, N.C.; and

Green, assistant treasurer; Roy

Wilkins, executive director and

John A. Morsell, assistant exe-

cutive director. Max Delson,

New York lawyer and longtime

Patty Jeff eries,

York.Rochester, New

right) Jo Mice Gorham, Wash-

ington, Nil.: Patricia Flowers,

Wallace, N.C.; Rita James, Wal

snowfall which blanketed the

campus recently. The pretty

freshmen coeds are (left to

SNOWBOUND COEDS AT

Fayetteville State University ap-

pear to be enjoying the recent

member of the Board, was elec

ted a vice president to fill the

vacancy created by the death NCAESAYSNOTO NTEof Samuel A. Williams last sum 7A OLDS
node, fully loaded,$AAQr

new tires

chaired the Congressional Black

Causus hearings on the media

last March.

Rep. Clay fired off an angry

letter to CPB president Henry

Loomis and charged: "The

ramifications and ultimate im-

pact of the threat to obliterate

BLACK JOURNAL is obvious --

White Americans have histori-

cally used the airways and fre-

quencies on which radio and

television stations operate as

their personal fiefdoms, rather

than as publis property,

"Although this usage is con-

trary to Congressional intent,"

CADItLAC Convert- -
'
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sidents were the Rev

the highest and most cherished

award a Scout can achieve,

the Eagle Award. It was indeed

a momentous occasion for the

high ranking scouts, Sylvester

Smith, Daniel and Eugene Ja-

cobs and their Scout Master,

Mr. Frank Jacobs, Sr. and his

assistant Mr. Raymond Hayes.

The program, presided over

by Cub Scout Executive E.L.

Kearney, consisted of patriotic

selections by the SMinel Choir

of First Calvary Baptist Church,

Activity reports of the Troop

by members of the Scout and

Explorer Units and recognition

of all unit leaders.

"The Court of Honor" cere

L

Association of Educators.

Dr. Dawson, testifying be-

fore a special subcommittee of

the State Board of Education,

said the National Teachers Exam

(NTE) is only a test, which its

aav.ai

mum score. He noted poten-

tial teachers still must be col-

lege graduates. They still mast

take the NTE and their scores

will count in their request for

certification.

"The association has fought

KALEIGH - The National

Teachers Examination has no

relationship to whether a po-

tential teacher is qualified or

able to teach, according to Dr.

A.C. Dawson, executive secre-

tary of the North Carolina

James G. Blake, Dr. L.H.

William H. Oliver. Matt-

hew J. Perry, Esq., and Mrs.

Irene Smith.

In 1972, for the second con-

secutive year, membership hi

the National Association for

the Advancement of Colored

People showed an increase over

that of the previous year, Exe

3
aaaa i Warned Clay, "it is still a factor

somehow preventing White com

The bieuest selling car in Europe. munications executives from

distinguishing between the

good and their own provin

EAGLE SCOUTS

A CORRECTION

The stofies below appeared

in last week's edition with

heads placed in an incoN

rett IflHTlMeT.

mony was opened by Scout were presented to somen BUICK fleetm 215

Custom 2 dr.
cial concerns.

excluding freight and dealer preperation
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cutive Director Roy Wilkins

Also charging that

television distrots Black re

tificate.

"The NTE does not measure

creativity, dedication, deter-

mination and love of children."

he said. "It does not measure

the unique personal relation-

ship which is created between

teacher and child when the

classroom door closes and a tea-

cher stands there with 25 or 30

malleable little pieces of hu-

manity"

Dr. Dawson pointed out that

the new procedure, with its

by three professional

educators of each potential tea-

cher in 20 areas of teaching -

bility and personal performance

will try to measure teacher can-

didates not only on scholarship

but on dedication, creativity,

determination and teaching

skills.

He reminded the committee

that the new procedure doesn't

eliminate the NTE'. It merely

eliminates the required mini- -

J6295
MARK III,

fully loaded..

Charles Spetbnaitv Tony Ray

and Wayman Moore. While

camera bulbs flashed and churcl

members applauded some 43

Honor Certificates and merit

reported to the Association's

annual Membership meeting

COUGAR

XR7, power,

fac. air

HT, fully loaded

cluding power.
sunSPjft

21 happy Scouts and their

parents who make up Troop

Continued on page 7B

Leader, James W. Carrington

of Troop 297 of Kyles Temple

a.imlk. Zion Church. Members

of his troop assisting him were

ality, Rep. Clay sprang to the
here, Monday, January 8th

fought down through the

years to raise standards, to im-

prove instruction, to expand

the curriculum offering for our

hoys and girls," he explained

"In point of fact, it Is this or-

ganization which insisted years

ago that a college degree should

be a minimum qualification for

teachers. It is this organization

which has fought to hold that

qualification when some would

have lowered the standards."

"The NCAE is confident the

new procedure is a vast imporve

merit," he added. "If it should

prove otherwise, we will be

defense of BLACK JOURNAL
The unaudited membership fi

developer, Educational Testing

Service of Princeton, N.J., ad-

mits is not designed for certifi-

cation purposes.

"Yet for eight years, since

January of 1984, North

his uled this single Imper-

fect test IS its sole method of

certifying new teachers," he

said. "The test has not served

to upgrade the teaching profes-

sion. In our oponion, it has

worked to keep out some who

should be teachers and to let in

some who should not be

Dr. Dawson urged the board

to refuse to abandon its new

certification procedure by re-

turning to using a minimum

score on the NTE as the only

qualification for a teaching cer

gure for last year was 412,019

as compared with the final,

audited 1971 total of 390,235 America's Ten Outstanding Young Men For
m mm

- an increase of 21,784. aaifiifYi

There was also an increase in

Dr. L. M. Harris

Named Prexy

Dr. L.M. Harris, president

of Durham College, Durham,

North Carolina was elected pre-

sident of the Association of

Private Minority Junior Colleges

at the annual meeting and ban-

quet held at Klttrell College re-

cently.

As a newly organized associa

income from all sources to the

NAACP, exclusive of
1973 Cross lines To Serve HumanityImagine!.. Only

tibie funds to the NAACP Spe

rial Contribution Fund, Mr

Wilkins' report said. The

land, Oregon. An attorney who
mong the first to demand that

it be changed."
TULSA, Okla. - Four

two physicians, a minister walked with Charles Even in

Mississippi, he has since worked$3888 NAACP general fund totalled
and three others noted for self

more than $1,662,800 in 1972
less devotion to the betterment

MARQUIS Broug-

ham hard-

top, fully loaded, JftQAC
very nice car LllJ

The total for 1971 was $1,592, 7 CADILLAC Fleetwood
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of mankind. .they will be ho
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Snow Hampers Water Meter
128.60.

nored this year as America's

Ten Outstanding Young Men

for 1973.

CHICAGO Hank Borowy Reading; Bills to Be Estimated The lives of these ten indi

Durham College

In 9241 Wh

Roger Lindsay and' Jeral Hun-

ter, scoring 28 and 22 points re-

spectively, paced Durham

lege to its 10th win of the sea-

son Wednesday night with a

win over St. Paula fresh-

men.

Anthony Baskerville led the
loser with 25 points.

.St. Lewi, i, Whttt EMtllng

RoMnun, Bikrvlllt
mon li, Thompson

Durtwm Colltst Llnduy Jones

Mwrter'n '(i 4"
" Hrr,nXM

Helftlmo Durham

Is the only pitcher in big
viduals encompass almost every

Buys This Custom Air Conditioned

NEW 73 PONTIAC CATALINA

i DR. SEDAN

You'll love this Pontiac Catalina loaded with all the extras you want! Like fac-

tory air conditioning, power steering, power disc Wakes, turbo hydramatic transmis-

sion, tinted glass all around, whitewall tires, roof mouldings deluxe wheel covers,

AM radio, protective bumper strips, that great new safety bumper system and much

more!

league history to have n

"snlit" season. Due to snow conditions this

Borowy won 10 games for the

Yankees and 11 for the Cuba

past week, Durham city em-

ployees were unable to read

approximately 5,700 water

garbage Every effort

is being made to give residents

at least one garbage

this week, but continuing icy

conditions make some yards

impassable.

conceivable realm of service to

humanity. Five of these young

men have made great contribu-

tions to city, county, state or

national government. Two are

contemporary heroes for

assistance amid the after

tion, the APMJC, will operate

exclusively for charitable educa-

tional purposes including, for

such purposes, the making of

gifts and contributions to mem-

ber institution with the idea of

promotion the sound growth of

private minority col-

leges.

Dr. Harris is the founder and

president of Durham College

and is noted for many outstandi-

ng contributions to the field

of business education. She is

very active in many outstand-

ing social and civic organizations

religious leadership, and success

in the influence of public opin-

ion. The 1973 designates are:

--Dwight Lee Chapin, 32, De-

puty Assistant to the President

of the United States. He left a

promising career with the

world's largest advertising agen-

cy to become a personal aid to

Presidential candidate Richard

Nixon. Later, in his post as

Deputy Assistant, he contribu-

ted greatly to the success of the

President's historic visits to Pe-

king and Moscow.

--Rodney J. Diridon, 33, Mar-

ket Research and Management

Consultant, San Jose, California.

Recently elected to the Sara-

toga, California City Council by

the largest vote ever received by

a Councilman, he has

contributed extensively to civic

affairs. Diridon owns his own

successful consulting firm which

he has used as a tool for pro-

gress as well as profit.

--Neil Edward Goldschmtdt,

"humanity" from "society."

All are exceptionally worthy to

be honored at this year's Con-

gress of America's Ten Outstand-

ing Young Men - the 35th such

annual event held to reorganize

ten young men representative

of the finest human resources

in our society. All are young,

between the ages of 18 and 35

age limits traditionally obser-

ved for membership by this

country's more than 300,000

Jaycees.

Twelve other specific criteria

are the basis for selecting the

most qualified recipients of the

award. They include personal

imporvement; financial success

and economic innovation; so-

cial imporvement of major con-

temporary problems; philanthro

piv contribution or voluntary

service; politics or government

service; scientific or technolo-

gical contributions; legal reform

cultural achievement; academic

leadership; athletic accomplish-

ment and example; moral and

ALL NEW

73 Models in

Stock Still

Going at 72

Prices

Big Savings

Fayetteville State

professionally and privately for

social and individual equality.

He lead In obtaining Oregon's

largest court consolidation and

has brought other substantial

legs! reform.

Richard Michael Hughes, 29,

Actor, Journalist and Social

worker. A man of many talents,

Hughes created the "Sboeshino

Boys Foundation" to ghre hope,

love and material help to home-

less orphans in Saigon and

Vietnam. The burgeon

ing foundation now operates

five youth hostels serving more

than 150 children.

--Paul Thomas Jordan, 31,

Mayor of Jersey City, New

Jersey. A physician by profes-

sion, Dr. Jordan helped establ-

ish the largest methadone treat-

ment facility in Now Jersey.

Although without political

on page IB

meters. Most water meters are

underground and the icy con-

ditions made it difficult to loUniversity Boosters
math of natural disasters. An

cate and read the meters.

other two young men haveHold Meeting Those areas effected were

Hope Valley, and residents west come to grips with the problemsTfl OLDS DELTA 88 Cos- -

V tern 4 dr.- HT, fulVSAAflC

loaded
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BUICK Electro 225

door hardtop, fac. SOQQC
air, very

clean car ,WJJ
of our troubled cities - andThe Fayetteville State Univer

of South Roxboro and south of

Gordon Parks Double Winner

In Black Creations Top Ten
sity Booster Club met at the

home of Mrs. Alma Brown on

Jan. 6. Plans were made to en

Policeman iscourage other alumni to join

through selfless efforts, have

shown we can live together in

harmony and dignity.

America's Ten Outstanding

Young Men for 1973 have dared

to cross the professional, racial

and religious lines that in many

ways have served to segregate

iToTmTT8TTini6Tnnj ll anrmroTTinrrri TfTtToTn 8 1 i r iri rmnr

West Main from Duke Street.

Although meters were not

read, billing will continue on

schedule. Bills will carry an

timated amount payable The

computer carries a three month

history of water consumption

for every account. The lowest

the group. Interested alumni

may contact LeRoy Lawrence,
I j 72

WithCharged
IMPERIAL 4 door, loaded with all the

Chrysler accessories, high mileage but

good condition throughout X A AC
Priced below wholesale , IUD

OLDS Custom Cruis-

er. This one com-

pletely loaded

cluding AMI M stereo

stereo tope, 12,000

SMIj

Sr., 523 Tuggle St., or Mrs. Ber

nice Morgan at

The group is sponsoring

32, newly elected Mayor of Port

J V t

consumption rate for this period
motorcade to attend the basket

ManSlaying
ball game on Saturday, Jan. 13, I tJJUUULI ftJLLHJ SLXJLJJL jjti mmumi mjailajuulJUUUUU auu muuuuuu

is projected for billing purposes.

This estimate will probably be

within 100 to 200 cubic feet
when the Fayetteville State

New 73 Pontiac

VENTURA Broncos meet the

lof normal usage.

OTHER GREAT BUYS
Rams in Fayetteville. Anyone

desiring to join us may meet

lflRhflSJtp& iiiiiiiK

Mm
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COUPE

XA DODGE POLARA Cus- -
with us at 5:00 p.m. on Jan

13 at 405 Lakeland St., Apt power,! i n

New 73 Pontiac

Le HANS

COUPE

Great is the only word to describe
the 1973 Pontiac Ventura. Be-

cause it's not only economic on

gas and maintenance, but it has
all the prestige and

of the larger Pontiacs. This one
also has floor shift, Rally
wheels, tinted windshield, radio

protective bumper strips and a
whole lot more!

W? Km HT,

fac. air, low mileage IPG, the home of Mrs. Alma

Brown.

future projection about "the

biggest single and uniquely con-

troversial phenomenon to hit

Hollywood in the past 10 years.'

Other features include list-

ings of major Black directors,

producers, screenwriters, movie

scorers, production companies

and distributors. There are

lists of Black Academy Award

nominees between 1939 and

1971 and a break, down of

Black films released during the

past fice years by studio or

distributor.

"After reading what's been

written about the

Black movie boom over the

past year in some 16 publica-

tions," Fred

Beaufort said, "we feel that

our effort goes wen beyond the

single article approach,

original and documentative

information as well as a pro-

vocative and insightful analysis

of this widely covered topic

The Expanding World of the

Black Film easily represents the

most ambitious achievement in

our three years of publication."

U you buy this LeMans, you'll

flf iff"? Because year after

year you'll discover new and

you love about it!
IJfce factory air

conditioning
power steering, automatic

radio, whitewall tires,
wBteo guts, that great new safety
wnnper system and, most of all
Pontiac prestige!
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Bob Mitchell, head of Water

Customer Services, noted that

home owners should be alert

for leaky faucets, malfunction-

ing toilets and broken pipes.

A hole in a pipe only 132"

wide results in about 320 extra

gallons of water used per day or

9,600 gallons a month. This

can increase an individual's wa-

ter bill by $10.50 a month.

City employees are also hav

ing difficulty with backyard

4Wtf QolinnntiyjHife
Joseph Stanley Sander Larry Gala Rohrman Neit

Rodney J. DiridonRichard Michael Hughes

Two films directed by Gor-

don Parks, "The Learning Tree"

and "Shaft" have been selected

by Black Creation, The Querter-l-

Review of Black Arts and

Letters as among the 10 most

important mo-

tion pictures released between

1962 and 1972. Also included

are: "Nothing But A Man;"

"The Dutchman;" "In the Heat

of the Night;" "Uptight;" "King:

From Montgomery to Memphis;'

"Sweet Sweetback's Badasssss

Song," "Sounder" and "Black

Girl." The films, chosen from

84 diverse features, were judged

on "their combined existing or

potential impact on the Black

community and the movie

dustry," not exclusively on

their artistic qualities.

The film selections represent

part of an extensive

special section in the current

Winter 1973 Issue 1ghHghting

"The Expanding World of Black

Film." The unprecedented

effort by one of the first ma-

gazines to publish an extended

interview with filmmaker

Van Peebles, includes six

individual articles dealing with

the past and current depiction

of Blacks in film as well as a
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John Hunter, veteran police

officer for 14 years, has been

charged with the shooting death

of Amos Wilson, a kennel atten-

dant at a local veterinary hos-

pital. He was not on duty at the

time of the shooting. Accord-

ing to reports the shooting oc-

culted at a service station on

Guess Road.

It was reported that the vic-

tim's brother, LeRoy Wilson,

and Hunter had stopped for

gasoline at the Aetna Service

Station. No reason as yet has

been given for the slaying.

Police reports say that Hun-

ter shot Wilson with a 38

caliber pistol.

Wilson was a resident of

5801 Craig Road and was em-

ployed at the Colvln Veterinary

Hospital.

Hunter lives at 519 Uzzle

clean for the model.

2588 '3676
Pollution Is Topic

Mrs. Murreu Asnwortn spoco

Half Urn Raduaan It. j j l i mn - ." Zr u mil on n way

on "Pollution in Lakes

Open Daily til 9 P.M.; Saturday 'til 8 P.M.; Closed Sunday
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at the

Having qualified as Ad-

ministrator of the estate of

Maude C. Pratt of Durham

County, this Is to notify all

persons having claims against

the estate of Maude C. Pratt

to present them to the under-

signed within six months

from the date of the first

publication of this notice or

same will be pleaded in bar

of their recovery. All persons

indebted to said estate please

make immediate payment.

This the 13th day of Janu-

ary 1973.

Mechanics and Farmers

Bank, Administrator

of the Estate of

Maude C. Pratt

116 W. Parrish Street,

Durham, N. C.

Jan. 13. 20, 27: Feb. 3. 19T3

of the

of

WEEKS-ALLE-
N MOTORS

Lincoln-Mercur-
y Sales & Service for Over 25 Years

Cor. Rlgsbee Ave. & Geer St. Dealer No. 1 266 Phone 688-43- 3 1

at the bant of Mrs.

inHpontiac The film special was develop

St. in Durham County and had!

Whitley.

were also dittussed for

and UNC football teaags to be

bald In February

ed by Managing Editor James

P. Murray, recently promoted

Continued on page 7B

been serving as a vice squad

investigator for several months. Dwight LeeChepta

A

4018 DURHAM - CHAPEL HILL BOULEVARD.
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